
Itinerary 
Shopping Break

Arrive in Exeter ready to shop til’ you drop in the range of unique and  
High Street stores that the city has to offer. Start off in Gandy Street for a  
wide selection of independent retailers at your fingertips, perhaps stop off  
in the popular Chococo for a hot chocolate! Then stroll over to Martin’s Lane  
to discover Polka Dot Jewellery to choose a gift for your loved one  
– or yourself!
 
Time to refuel! The recently opened Queen Street Dining widens the  
restaurant choice in Exeter. Travel to the Caribbean at Turtle Bay, challenge 
yourself to bottomless wing night at Absurd Bird or try Vietnamese delicacies 
at Pho! There’s something for everyone to try. If you fancy something more 
traditional, arrive at Tea on the Green for a delicious afternoon tea whilst  
taking in the view of the magnificent Exeter Cathedral.

Spend the rest of your day exploring the Guildhall Shopping Centre and 
Princesshay Shopping Centre – you’ll be spoilt for choice with an extensive 
range of well-known brands.   

As the shops start to shut, it’s time to wind down from your busy day. Dine  
at Princesshay Shopping Centre, you’ll have a great choice including Café 
Rouge, Giraffe and Byron Burger – there’s something for everyone’s tastes! 

Exeter is home to a range of unique independent and High Street stores.  
Check out www.visitexeter.com/shopping for inspiration, to help you plan your 
shopping trip to Exeter!
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14:30  
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After a scrumptious breakfast at your hotel in the city centre, walk down to 
explore the antique and craft stores on Exeter’s Quayside. The perfect place  
if you’re looking for a unique gift that you can only purchase in Exeter! Enjoy  
a cup of coffee at The Coffee Cellar whilst you shop – you have another busy 
day of shopping ahead!

Stop off for lunch at one of the independent restaurants on the quayside,  
before you set off back into the city centre. Enjoy a pizza at On The Waterfront,  
a resident favourite, or cross the bridge and visit Bar Venezia or The Jolly 
Roger Tearoom.

Catch a bus or a train and spend the rest of the afternoon in Topsham,  
a beautiful town thriving with independent galleries, antiques and jewellery 
stores. Shop until your heart’s content and purchase award-winning local 
produce such as cheese, meat and wine to take home with you!

Enjoy wine tasting at nearby Pebblebed Winery for the afternoon, or hop on 
the train back to Exeter for a tasting session of Exeter Gin in Southernhay 
Gardens. (Selected dates only).

Exeter hosts a number of events which give visitors and residents a unique 
shopping experience. Depending on the time of year, before you head home, 
pop to the Cathedral Green for the Exeter Christmas Market or explore the 
Exeter Craft Festival in July.

For further itinerary inspiration go to: 
www.visitexeter.com/things-to-do/group-visits 
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